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THE USURPER
Sylvia was startled for a moment, 

then as the manager picked up the bou
quet and handed it to her, she raised it 
to her lips, and her eyes to Audrey’s 
face.

Jordan took Audrey’s cloak from the 
back of the chair and held it for her, 
and as he did so he saw that the hands 
she put up to take it were trembling.

“How generous youare!” he murmur
ed; "‘most women would have hated her, 
but you----- ”

Audrey hung her head, her eyes still 
fixed on the stage where Sylvia had just 
been standing.

“I—I do not hate her,” she said, more 
be herself than to him, aoid there was a 
faint tone of wonder in her voice.

“Nor despise him?” he whispered. “No, 
you are too noble ; but I—well,- I will 
not speak of my contempt for the man 
whose constancy is so poor a thing- Aud
rey, I at least am constant. Though 
you send me away from you, my heart 
will romain with ymi. and forever. Have 
you no pity in that gentle heart of 
yours for mo? Audrey, dare I hope? 
Will you not say one word and make me 
the happiest man in the world?”

An he spoke, his hand glided toward 
hers, and took it softly and hesitatingly.

She was in a quiver of excitement and 
emotion ; her heart was throbbing with 
the pain of looking on at the triumph 
of the beautiful girl who had won Lorri- 
more from her; she was, in short, just 
in that condition when a woman turns 
for consolation  ̂o the nearest and most 
persistent of her lovers, and—she let her 
hand remain in his!

When Sir Jordan bade her adieu that 
evening the light of triumph still glowed 
in his eyes; then they took a keen and 
calculating expression, and, calling a cab, 
he told the man to drive him to the of
fice of a well-known society paper.

“There must be no chance of drawing 
back, my timid Audrey!” he muttered. 
“I knew I should win ; but luck has fav
ored me. Whether there is anything in 
this rumor of an engagement between 
the young opera singer and my l^ord 
Loirimore, it has served my turn. No, 
there must be no drawing back!” He 
drew a long breath. “I am safe now ! 
With the Hope estates and money 1 can 
defy even—the worst ! ”

In less than an hour the paragraph 
announcing the engagement of the Right 
Hon. Sir Jordan Lynne, Bart., M. P., 
and Miss Audrey Hope was in type.

There was the usual excitement behind 
thé scenes when a great and extraordin
ary success has been scored, and Sylvia 
stood the centre of a congratulatory 
crowd, and received all the kind speeches 
with her sweet., modest smile.

She held the bouquet Audrey had drop
ped to her, and she sat in her dressing 
room while Mercy changed her stage 
costume for the plain, unobtrusive at
tire of unprofessional life, with the bou
quet still lying before her, and her eyes 
fixed on it dreamily.

At length they were ready to depart, 
wad they made their way to the stage 
entrance where the brougham was wait
ing. The manager and two or three of 
the principal actors were waiting to as
sist; the great prima donna to the car
riage, and they stood with uplifted hats 
ae the brougham drove of.

The streets were still crowded, and be
ta* the carriage had passed the grand 
Otranoe it pulled up.

“There must have been a tremendous 
zrtish,” aqid Mercy. "The people have 
tx>i til gone yet.

Sylvia leaned forward to look out. but 
fed back again with a cry of terror.

“Ah! look!” she exclaimed.
Mercy, whose heart had leaped into 

her mouth at the wail of fear, looked 
but, but the brougham had moved on, 
and was going along rapidly.

“What is it? What did you see?” she

Sylvia was lying back with her hand 
pressed against her heart, her breath 
coming painfully, her face white with

"Didn’t you see?” she panted at last. 
“No, I saw nothing,” replied Mercy. 

“Tell me what it was, dear! Come, Syl
via, this is unlike you! Be calm, déar-

*Yes, yes!” she breathed. “Don’t be 
frightened! You did not see him?”

"'See whom ? I saw no one 1 knew; 
there was a crowd. W*ho was it, Sylvia?” 

A shudder shook her.
“Lavarick ! ” she whispered.
Mercy started with surprise.
“Oh, no, dear,” she said, soothingly. 

“That man here in London ! It is im
possible ; it was your fancy!”

“No—no;it was not fancy,” Sylvia re
plied, a tremor in her tones. “1 am sure 
it was Lavarick!”

CHAPTER XIX.
Mercy would not leave Sylvia that 

night, but slept beside her, holding the 
girl in a loving embrace, and trying to 
soothe and reassure her. At times Syl
via shook and trembled, and *at 
others she cried quietly, for the 
sight of Lavarick had not only 
terrified her, but recalled Jack’s death, 
so that she was tortured by fear and 
sorrow at the same time.

“My dear, dear child!” Mercy whisper
ed, lovingly. “Even supposing you were 
Jiot mistaken, and I think you must 
have--------”

“No—-no,” said Sylvia,, with a shud
der; “I was not mistaken. I remember 
him too well. You have never seen him, 
or you would understand how impossible 
It would be to be mistaken. It was Lav- 
•riek.”

“Well, dear, granting you were right 
and that it was he, why should you be so 
terrified? We arc not in the wilds of 
Australia now. but in London, surround
ed by friends and police. Why, one has 
only to raise one’s voice to collect n

“I know. T know.” said Sylvia : “and 
yet the very thought of him fills me 
with terror and foreboding. I know that 
he hates me; whv. T cannot even guess. 
Tt was because of me that he—he hated 
Jack, and caused his death. Oh. mv dear, 
dear Jack! It ha* all come back to me 
to-night. Mercy, and I can see Jack as he 
fell forward-----”

A burst of sobs stopped her utterance.
Mercy pressed her close to her heart.
“My poor child ! What shall I do? 

Whot can T do? What can I say to 
comfort you ? Shall T speak to anyone 
in the morning, go to the police, and tell 
them to watch him?”

“Vo. no.” renlied Svlvia. “Do not in
terfere with him. Perhaps he did not 
see me. And yet I felt his evil eye glsr- 
ing at mine as 1 lpoked out. No. let 
him alone, Mercy. He—he mnv not have 
seen me. and—perhaps he will go away, 
crowd. Lavarick cannot harm you now." 
lesve London. What is he doing here? 
flkxmtitliinff bad and evil I am sure.*'
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“Such a man is not likely to stay in 
any one place for long.” said Mercy. “He 
is an outcast and a vagabond, and they 
always wander and roam about restless
ly. To morrow, or the next day, he mev 
be off for the other end oJ the world. 
Yes; I think with you that it is best to 
leave him alone,” she concluded, as she 
reflected that, with every desire to pun
ish Lavarick, it would lie very difficult 
to do so, and impossible, indeed, with
out bringing up that past, the very mem 
dry of which tortured poor Sylvia.

Lavarick was unlikely to have become 
a reformed character, and would most 
certainly commit some crime which 
would bring him into the hands of the 
palice without any action of Sylvia’s 
part.

It was fortunate that the next day 
was an “off” one fo*r Signorina Stella, 
for Sylvia was so unnerved that she 
seemed quite incapable of singing, and 
lay on the couch with her eyes closed; 
but Mercy knew by the restless- move
ment of her hands that she was dwell
ing on the past.

In ihe course of the morning the man
ager sent to inquire ar.d to inform the 
cignorina that every seat in the house 
was booked for the following night. 
There also arrived several letters from 
"-gentlemen.” containing pressing imita
tions to ‘"a little /aner,” at the Star 
end Garter n.rnt/ sUnilar places. These 
Mercy, who conducted all Sylvia’s corres
pondence, placed in the fire.

The next day Sylvia was better, but 
she still looked pale and thoughtful, 
and it was not until the moment) came 
for her to go on the stage that the art
ist triumphed over the woman, and she 
shook off the sense of dread that op
pressed her, and recovered her spirits 
and self-possession.

She received a tremcn^us reception, 
notwithstanding which she was conscious 
of a vagtie sense of disappointment, for 
she had glanced round the boxes, and 
had seen that the beautiful girl whose 
face had so affected her on the first 
night.,.was not present.

“She- is not here to-night,” she said to

“She? Who. dear?”
“That lovely girl I fell in love* with.” 

she said. “I wish she were here, but 1 
suppose it is too much to expect hv to 
come every night I sing.”

“Tt. does seem a little too much, cor;- 
cainly,”»’assented Mercy. “What n.n im
pressionable girl you are, Sylvia.”

“I know. But it is true that I feel 
as if T shall not play half so well to
night lie cause she is absent.”

However, at the end of the second act 
she came off radiant.

“She 19 here. Mercy!" she exclaimed.
“1 saw her come in, and I feel as glad as 
if she were my sister ;and 1 am sure I 
sang better from that moment. She 
looks sadder to-night." she added, 
thoughtfully, “and that makes her love
lier in my eyes. Audrey Hope! What a 
sweet name it is! Just like herself. Hqw 
good of her to come again so soon!”

“My dear child, there are dozens of 
!.. -r pod women who have come again," 
sai l Mercy.

“i dare snv; but this is the only one 
I care about." remarked Sylvia.

Audrey had had some tittle trouble in 
persuading Lady Marlow to come to the 
opera that niglit, and her lndvshiu was 
rather surprised at Audrey’s persist
ence.

“My dear, there is Lady C’rownbril- 
liant’s ball, and the Parkes’a reception," 
she remonstrated; and Jordan said that 
he would meet us there, you know," 
she addAi, as lf he were of supreme im
portance now.

But Audrey had clung to her intention 
of goinh to the opera.

“Jordan can come there just as well 
as to the Parkes’a," she said, coolly, 
and without the blush with which a new
ly engaged girl usually mentions her 
betrothed's name.

Lady Marlow gave in, as a matter of 
course, and Audrey sat in rapt attention 
while Sylvia was on the'stage, and seem
ed lost in dreamland when she was off.

At the close of the opera she leaned 
forward as she had done on the first 
night, and though she did not drop her 
bouquet, her eyes met Sylvia’s with an 
intept regard which Sylvia noticed and 
returned .

Mercy noticed that after she had put 
on Sylvia’s outdoor dress, Sylvia drew a 
thick veil over her face; but Mercy said 
nothing, though she knew* why the veil 
was worn.

They went to the stage door, but 
their brougham was not there. There 
was more than the usual crush of car
riages, in consequence of the authorities 
having blocked one ot the adjacent roads 
for repairs, and Sylvia and Mercy were 
about to return to the narrow hall of 
the stage entrance when a crowd of foot 
passengers swept them away from the

Sylvia caught Mercy’s arm, and tried 
to stem the tide or draw aside, but they 
were borne on by the stream, and Syl
via found herself near to, and almost 
brought to a standstill opposite them.

She uttered n Title cry, half laughÿigly, 
and Mercy, as she held her tightly, said:

“You caused the crush, so we mustn’t 
complain; take care of the wheel.”

At the same moment a hand was 
stretched out through the carriage win
dow and touched Sylvia.

She shrank with a feeling of alarm, 
though the touch had been as soft as 
eider-down, and turning her head, saw 
Audrey Hope’s eyes bent on her.

“Are you hurt?" asked Audrey, anx
iously, in her sweet, frank voice.

Acting on the impulse of the moment, 
Sylvia raised her veil and smiled a re
assuring negative.

Audrey started and changed color, 
then an eager light came into her eyes. 
* "Signorina Stella!" 8he «aid, quickly. 

Sylvia smiled again.
.“Do not be alarmed on my account,” 

she said. e“I am not hurt. .1 have lost 
my carriage.”

Audrey glanced at Lady Marlow, who 
had looked on in astonishment, and was 
wondering whu^ Audrey was going'to do. 
She had not to wonder long, for Audrey 
opened the carriage door.

“Come in here, please,” she said, in 
her prompt, frank fashion. “Please come 
in you may fee hhrt.”

Sylvia hesitated, the color mounting 
to her face but Audrey took her hand, 
and almost before they knew it Sylvia 
and Mercy were inside.

Lady Marlow recovered herself by an

“How fortunate we were near, signor
ina,” she said, in her pleasant way. “Are 
you sure you are not hurt?”

“Not in the least!” said Sylvia. “But 
—but it is very kind of you lo take com-

Gigantic Sale of High-class
Silks

Starts Monday
$154)00 Purchase on Sale at Less 

Than Half-Price
Witheut a doubt-this is one of the finest and 

argest purchases of high grade Silks ever put 
through by one house in Canada—purchased by us 
for cash, and at our own price, from a leading 
French manufacturer, and without a doubt enables 
us to hold one of the greatest bona fide Silk Sales 
sver held by one store in Canada. Silks of the 
very latest designs for evening, afternoon and 
street wear. Over 200 different effects to make 

, your selections from. Values up to S200, sale prices 
6», 78 and 88c per yard.. Be on hand early 
IN Monday.

Women s Coats $6.95
Very handsome colors in light and dark tweeds, grey, brown and navy, 

three-quarter and seven-eighth length». These Coats are beautifully tailored, 
trimmed with self strapping, velvet collar and nicely trimmed with wnaa 
tailored buttons, regular value *10.011, specie! ................................. ...

Children’s Ulsters
’ Our stock of Children’s deters is now complete, with the largest and 

best assortment even found, in all the new tweeds, plain colors, including 
brown, green and fawn kersey cloths, prices most reasonable.^renjimjr^irom

Monday Sale of .Torchon Laces 3c yd.
5 cartoons of fine and heavy Nottingham Torchon Laces, \’t to 2 inches 

wide, with Insertion^ to match, all dainty designs, suitable for trimming 
flannelette garments, worth up to yard, on sale................... 3e >*rd

Corset Cover Embroidery 25c yd.
100 pieces of very fine Cambric Embroideries; 18 inches wide, in dainty 

eyelet designs, 7 inches deep, some choice lengths, regularly 40c yard on sale 
f ... ... ...................; ...................................................................25c yard

Veilings 25c yd.
75 pieces of Chiffon and Net Veilings, in black and colors, plain^or with 

spot, worth up to 60c, on sale......... ... . i. ...... .

Long Lisle Gloves 75c pr.
75 dozen of very fine Lisle-Gloves, in brown, champagne, white, grey, 

also black, a good morning glove, elbow length, all sizes. 5% to 8, worth up 
to $1.25 pair, on sale ................................................................. . ,75c pair

,25c yard
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EMPRESSES

RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK’

LIVERPOOL.
To

*0.............Lake Champlain..............
Oct. «.............Etaprt-5* c* Ireland............•

Oct. IS.............Kmeaeme of Britain. . . . . . . Ot*. 4
Oct- X.................Lake Manitoba x............M. 9
Nor. 1.............Empress of Ireland -- ...Ot*- 18

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice tfce following; M and 

2nd cabin rates eastboond tl.a.. Montreal to
Liverpool 1. will be effective:______

Empresses (1st* 855.00 and i^wardo. 
Emptvts* (2nd» 142.50 and fU-U- 
Lake Manitoba (let! and upwards.
Lake Manitoba C2nd> $38-06.
Lako Cbamptam aai Lake Erie (one class 

boats) 840 and $12.50.
TO LONDON DIRECT: *|

Oct. 6th. Montezuma.
Oct. 30th. Montrose.
Fir hill particulars apply S. J- Sharp. W. 

Pass. Agt . 71 Tongs street. Toronto. Main

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
AT SKU F Alt

GOING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8lk TO TUESDAY. 
NOVEMBER 5th

To points ia Temagmi. points Mattawato 
Port Arthur, to Sault Ste. Marie and Poet 
Arthur via Northern Navigation Go., to 
Georgian Bay and Lake Superior points via 
X. X. Co. (to points on X. X. (Bo. extra 
charge will be made for men is and berths 
returning) to certain points in Quebec. New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Newfoundtand. 

Going OcL 24th to Nov. 6th.
To Pecetasg. Midland. LakefieM. all points 

Severn to North Bay. Argyîe to Goboconk. 
Lindsay to ll&liburtoa. aad pointa Mada- 
vraska to Depot Harbor, all points on Mus- 
koka Lakes. Lake of Bays and Maganetewan 
River.

Al! tickets good returning on or before Dee. 
TtJl. 1307. or until doso of navigation if 
earlier, to "points reached by steamer Unes.

BOMESEEEEtS* EXCURSIONS TO 
MANITOBA. AND CANADIAN NORTHWEST

Sept- 34th. Oc*. 61 h. Oct. 22nd.
Tickets good for sixty days.
Tickets and fail Information may be ob

tained from Chts. E. Morgan. City Agent;
G. Webster. Depot Agent; or write J. 

D. McDonald. D.P.A.. Toronto. Ont.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Dominion. Sept. 28. Nov. X.
Kensington. OcL 5, Nov. S.
Southwark. OcL 5, Nov. $.
Canada. OcL IS.
<XUw«. OcL JS. _
bteainers call from Montreal, daylight. 

*rwn Quebec. 7.1» p.m. _
The Canada la one of the foot eat ana moat 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trad«- 
The Ottawa haMk the record for the fast

est paaoace between Montreal aad Liverpool 
First-class rate. $5u.to; secord-clase. $40 

»»d upwards, accordlnc to steamer.
MODERATE LATA SERVICE.

Te Liverpool $42.» cad $45 «.
To London. $2 56 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. Lacdoa- 

derrv Belfast. Glasgow. $27 $6.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL fAvonmouth). 

Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman..OcL 3C 
Turcoman ... Oct. 12 Manxman ...Nov. 3 

Fcr all Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 SL Sacrament street. Montrée

FALL
Excursions

Special Bargains for Monday
$5.00 Waists for $2**9

Silk Waists, in white, also a line uf "black, made of splendid quality of 
China silk, trimmed with insertion in yoke, open in front or back, three- 
quarter length sleeve, worth regular $5.00, on sale Monday............. $15.48

$1.25 Underskirts 98c
Sateen Skirts, made of splendid quality of sateep, with deep accordian 

pleated flounce, with deep dust frill, wqrth regularly $1.25, on sale Monday

•t «V . -V;, ■ * T
I Clearing Sale Remnants 10c >d t

500 remnants, sample ends, Prints, Wash Goods, White and Col
ored Muslins and Dimities, Ginghams, Chambrays, .Sateens, Foulards, 
Vestings and Wripperettes, all attractive goods, worth up to 25 and 
35c, your choice at 10c per yard. Early selection is always wisest.

Autumn Vesting 15c -
Heavy weight White Vesting, Pique Waisting, Some' slightly soiled, 

worth up to 25c, Monday special clearing ........... .*. . . £ ............ 15c
English Cashmerette 15c

Full range black, navy, dark green and cardinal Cashmerettes, neat 
figures and stripes, fine twill çloth, fast colors, special value at .... 15c

Comforter Chintz 12 * 3
Yard wide Turkey Red Com footer Chintz, all new patterns. Paisley and 

flowers, seasonable goods .................. ............... .......................... ............. 12V!*c

R. McKAY & Co.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE

COAST
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
SEATTLE
TACOMA
PORTLAND
NELSON
ROSSLAND
SPOKANE

GRAHD TRUNK RAILWAY SY^WUL
Niagara Falls, New York—20 a_m_, «6.32 

a. m.. ts.46 a.o».. 1W p m.. 1.0» p. at. 
SL Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo—*k32 

tt-40 a_m . *1.55 p.m.. y 11.00 a-m. 
P-D-. *M6 p.m. tS-06 p.m., 7.05 p.nv 

Grimsby. Beemsville. llerritton—18,40 a.m..
tU-6» a-m.. tA06 p.m. *

Detroit. Chicago—1*1.12 a.m.. *8.35 a.ta.. *8.5* 
a-m-. 1.45 p.m_. 1.35 p.m.

Bum ford—*1.12 am. t7.ee am.. tfl.W a.
a.m.. «8.55 a.m.. Î1.35 p.m.. *3.45 

6JB.. «S.M p m.. t7.66 p.m. 
rails. Woodstock. Ingereoll. London—«L1Î a. 

m - ttOO a-m.. *8.35 a.m.,1.55 a.m.. *3.45 
p-*-. -Lie p m., rr.os p m.

»L George-fg.OO a.m.. ti55 p.m.. t7-06 p m. 
Burford. SL Thomas— t*.» a m.. 73 45 p-ra. 
tiualph. Palmerston. Stratford, and North— 

S-06 a m.. f3.55 p.m.
Galt.Preston. Ilespler—tS.OO a.m., t3-6S p.nL. 

t7.« p.m.
JarTls-Port Dover. TlHsontrarg. Stacoe—t$.68 

a-m.. ja.ia a-m.. t5.2S p.m.. J5.3Î p.m. 
-rorgetown. Allandale. North Bay. ColBng- 
wood. etc.—n.ee. ti es p.m.

“«Tie. Orillia. Huntsville -t?.» a.m.. 10.46 
am- and *9 « p.m.

orth Bay and Points in Canadian North
west—*u.20 a.m.. •8.55 p.m.

Toronto—tS.50 a m.. 17.55 a_m.. •9W a m.. 
16.46 a.m.. 11.20 a.m.. «2.00 p.m.. 140 p. 

t5.35 p m.. *7.10 pm.. 1.55 pan.. 1.08

Burlington. Port Credit etc.—16.50 a. hl. 
Tll.30 a.m.. 15.25 p.m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro". Lindsay— 
-tU.» a.m.. 1.10 p.m.. t5^5 p.m.
Bellevil'e^ BrockvHle. Montreal and East— 

f7.55 a-m.. *7.10 p.m.. 1.55 p m.. 1.05 p.m 
•Daily. tDclIy. except Sunday. JFrom Kli 

Street Depot

$39.15
from HamHton.

$115 Hamilton to Montreal and rc

$tÏ4 Toronto te Montreal and ipturn. 
Including meals and lterth.
A'ia Hamilton Line steamer», leaving 

Hamilton 12.00 noon and Toronto 6.30 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.

For tickets and berth reservations apply to 
E. Browne & Son, C. E. Morgan, or W. J- 
Grant, agents R. * O. X. Co . HamiPrm. 
Ont., or address H. Foster Chaffee. A.Q.P. 
A-. Toronto. _____________  1

Second class one-way. on sale only until 
October 31st.

Proportionately low rates to other’ points. 
Tickets and

Fall Information at Hamilton o*«s:
W-J- G raid, corner Janes and K’.nxSt.,
A- Cralg.C^r.R. Hunier St. Station, 

or write C. B. Foi'o.'. D.P.A.. C.PJL. Toronto.
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BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.46 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay 

Keen. Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. 
B.. Halifax. N. S.. and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton. Alllston and Cralghurat.

8.56 a.m.—For Toronto.
16.06 a. m.—For Toronto. Bala and Mus- 

koka Lakes.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto. Fort William. 

Winnipeg, and all points in the Northwest 
*nd British Columbia.

3.10 p. For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. Brampton, 
Fergup. Elora. Orangeville. Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston, Wingham. 
and Intermediate stations.

8.05 p. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham. Bee- 
ton. Alllston. Cralghurst. Coldwater. Bala. . 
•ad, the Muekoka Lakes.
I 15 p. m —(Daily) for Toronto. Peterboro, 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston. Sault Ste. Merle. Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive at 8.45 a. rc . 10 25 a m 
21». 135. 4.50. 6.15, (dally), and

T

Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Here ia a partial list of good» we 
carry: Ladies’ Purse* and Hand 
Bags, Ticket and Cord Cases, Hand-, 
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Flasks, 
Drinking Glasses, Ebony Brushes 
and Cases, Club Bags, Suit Gases 
and Trunks.

W. L Murray
27 MacNab SL North
We make to order and repair. 
’Phone 253.

Caribou
OBsr
Eear

New Brunswick
September 15th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

Ootober let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS . - ... . .
Fishing nd Halting Colt, l *g i 8i *’ 
Week ia the Cnad- 
lai Woods

TORONTO, HAMILTON à BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•t3.es p. m....Niagara Fails and

Buffalo Express ..........*8.50 a m.
I *8-05 p. m....Niagara Fails, Buf

falo and New York
express............................... *U0.3d a. m.

1.55 a. m....Niagara Falls. Buf
falo. New York and
Boston express ..............*6.20 p. a.

•*7.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...**5.00 p. m.
Buffalo. New York and
Pittsburg express............ **8.15 p. m.

Sleeping ear. dining ear and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 

. on train arriving at P.55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 -a m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m., Pittsburg sleeper 
on S.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 

' through trains.
I Arrive Leave
! Hamilton Hamilton
J *1.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express................ -«S.55 a. m.
1.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... *10.65 a. m.
•*12 20 p. m...Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **6.30 p. m.
**4.56 p. m...Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati .ex
press  ............................. *1.13 p. pa.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and SL Thomas ........ *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
.••Dally Except Sunday. 
fXlagara Falls connection except Sunday

passion on us, and i am afralÜ we are 
crowding you.”

“No, no,; said Audrey. “The carriage 
is a large one; there ia plenty of room.”
1 hen, blushing, as it suddenly occurred 
to her that the great singer must think 
this carrying of lier off bodily a strange 
prticeediiig, she said; “You are not uf- 
ivnded? 1 mean at my aaatching you 
up like this, signorina.:

"No,” said byivia, softly, and with a 
smile. “It is just what 1 should have 
expected Miss Hope to do if she saw a 
fviiow-creature in difficulties.11

"ïou know my name!" said Audrey, 
quickly.

by lu» nodded.
“ies; 1 asked it the night before 

last.”
“You notice—you saw me?" said Au

di ey. “1 thought the actors on the stage 
could rarely recognize the people in me 
front of the theatre."

"They cannot always,” replied Sylvia; 
“but 1 recognized you. And 1 wanted 
to thank y du for your beautiful flowers. 
They are fresh still, and 1 shall always 
keep them—always!”

The soft, clear voice, tender with gra
titude, thrilled through Audrey. 6>he was 
not naturally an excitable gin, but she ! 
felt strangely moved by this sudden and 
unexpected proximity of the woman in 
whom she was so intensely interested.

"And 1 wanted to tell you how much 
your voice"—she might with equal truth 
nave said “your lace’’—"affected me.”

"Thank you,’ murmured Sylvia gent
ly, and her hand stole toward Audreys.

Audreys closed on it, and pressed it, 
and the two girls looked into each other's 
eyes in a long silence.

(To he continued.^ . ^

PILES CURED III 6 TO i^IJAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Breeding or Protrud
ing Piles in 8 to 14 day6 or money refunded.

FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLD CRIME.

Would-be Murderer and Jail Breaker is 
Recaptured.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—Captured four 
years after escaping from the com
mon jail at St. John’s, Que., and 
brought back to Canada to stand his 
trial is the story of Daniel Glass, who 
was arrested in Washington some 
days ago, and arrived here to day in 
charge of eDtective McCaskill, of the 
Provincial force. Glass was arrested 
near St. John's four years ago, charged 
with attempting to murder his cousin, 
and, with assistance, while confined in 
the St. .John’s jail, he cut his way 
through the bars of his cell with a file 
and escaped across the lihe. • Somh 
months ago Glass joined a hospital Çqrpÿ 
of the United States Army at' Washing
ton. He got into some trouble, with the

result that his record was looked up, and 
when the story of his Canadian career 
became known he was placed under ar-

SIX SURVEYORS SHOT.

They Were Wounded in Alaska by Gug
genheim’s Guards. •

Seattle, Sept. 27.— A despatch to The 
PofyklAtclligencer from Valdez. Alaska, 
says: "Fbrccs of the Guggenheim 1 ail- 
toad, the Copper River & Northwestern", 
shot and wounded six surveyors and 
workmen employed by the Alaska-Xome 
Railway in Keystone canyon, fifteen 
miles from Valdez, yesterday. The party 
was making a preliminary survey for 
the Nome Railroad, which is planned 
from Valdefc to the summit. They had ad
vanced about one hundred yards up the 
canyon when they were sui'jmsed by an 
ambush of the Guggenheim men. head
ed bv Kdwnrd Haseey, an ex United 
States Marshal. Hassev hailed the sur
veyors and ordered them to stop, saying 
his men would shoot if any further ad
vance was made. The surveyors believed 
Hassev was bluffing and continued work 
ing, They were met by a fusilade of 
bullets. Deputy Marshals are search
ing, for the culprits.”

KING WANTS HIS CHILD.

Italian Police Will Be Asked to Find
Saxony’s Monarch’s Daughter.

Dresden, Sept. 27.—The indignation 
of King Frederick Augustus over the 
marriage of his divorced wife. Countess 
Montignoeo, to Sigiuto/ Toselli, an Ital
ian pianist, led to lifc summoning his 
Ministry in Council to consider his 
subject. All the Ministers attended. 
They concurred in making the reent
ry of Princess Monica. the Countess’ 
youngest child, from Toselli’s care, a 
State question. It was decided that it 
is now impossible to allow the Countess 
to keep the child. If the Countess re
fuses to give the child up. Italy will 
be asked to instruct the Italian police 
to find her and restore her to the proper 
authorities.

The King decided to continue liis 
yearly allowance to his former wife. 
Meanwhile, Princess Monica's where
abouts Js unknown. It is stated that 
Saxon police spies are swarming in 
Italy and Switzerland, searching for her. 
The King is prepared to offer a reward 
of $10,000 for her recovery.

Huatlsg Broad of 
the Uicaucs 

Big Biaie of the 
Southwest MiriBichl

forsitiee abort

DISTRICTS 
EUIDES 
ROUTES

Distinctive 
in Style
sur-erior in finish—the eye-pi ass _ 
that builds trade by sheer force 
of merit.

Mountings guaranteed for one

GLOBE OPTICAL CO..
I. B. Rouse. Ill King east

Prop. Opp Waldorf.

TO-
BOYTltVI OFFICE T01O1T0 OFFICE

HI SI. lime, Street 61 tin, St. Ess
General Feencnfer De»l.—Eonctee. N. A

INSURAiNCE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Ass-ta exceed $e#.000,S®S 
Loseea settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CRBRAK tt BURKHOLDER. District Agei.U 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phono 610 

After Jan. 1st. 1907. our office will he Roans 
89. Fed.M-a! Life Building. James etreet aoetà.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 23S4 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 James Street South

The Hague Conference has approved 
the proposition that the same laws and 
customs be made to govern naval as 
land warfare.

Scientists at Lyons, France, are con
ducting experiments in transmitting clcc- 
trie.il energy without tlfcg use of wires.."

Only One “BROMO
Laxative
Cum* Cold in Or.* Day,

- that u <
on every 

33c

Diamond
Rings
H First quality stones only In 

stock.
Our prices are assuredly right. 

They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand.

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantee.

H Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jtwnt*

21-23 Hinj Street East

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DIïdTHICT AOKXTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital 

$45,000,000
OTFICS—«9 JAMBS STREET «OUTIL 

Telephone 1.448*

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamtlton-*6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.1 A 

11.10 a. m.. 1110. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, S'. 16. 
5.30. 6.16. 6.30, T.10,8.35. 9.10, 10.10. 11.13 a.m. 

Leave Cakvllle-..00. 8.09. 9.00. 11.00 am.,
I. 00. 4.00. 6.45. 7.80. 10.00 p. m.

Leave Burltngton-C 00. 7.10. 8.10. 9.1».
10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1,10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.1*
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. fl. 10. 10.19. 11.10 p. m. 

•Oekvllle local cairn etop at all atatidl»,
also in 'city limits.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*s.io. 9.10. 10.10. ill».

а. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2il0, xio. 4.10. 5.10. 6,’A
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.35 a. m.. 12.35. 3.35, 7.0A 
10.OC p. m.

Leave Burlington—8.10, 3.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. 
m . 12.10. 1.00. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. C.IO, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10 10.10.

•Oakvlilo local cars stop at -!! stztloaa

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERX'iCE.

L»are Dundas-6.00 7.15. 8.(6. 9.1». 10.15
II. 15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3 15. 4.15, 5 IS
б. 15. ».15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20. 11.15 p. m .

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15. 8.15. 9.15.' 19.15,
11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15. LM5. 2.1". 4.15. 5.15. C.U 
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11 Î5 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas-8.30 10.00. li.45 a. nj.. 1-30. 

2.80. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. 5.30. 9.15, 10.15
° Leavo Hnmilton-9.15. 11.00 a. m., 12.40. 1.30. 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15,. 10 U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & 3EAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
« eave Ilamiltou—7 10. S.10. 6.10. 10.10 a.m., 

,2 io 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10. 6.15. 7.16. 8.16,
* io ’ 10.10. 11.10 p. TO.

l eave Beamsvllle-6.15. 7.15. 8 15. 11L 16.1k11 15 a. m.. 12.15. *15. 2.1». 3.15. 4 *5. 5.ÏK 8.1*, 
I 15, 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—3.10. 10.10, **-•

12 45 2.1C. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. o.lO. -.10 ?J0. ?. m.
Lekve Beaui3vlllo—7.1». 8.16 MS. a.

ia*r 12 IK. 1.15, 2.15. 3.16. 4 15. o.l». S.1». 7.1*

THOMAS LEES
— FOR —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

Lp p p RELIABLE
L L 3, JEWELER 

5 James Street North

Long Nights
A’ou will need all your lights, both gas and 
electric In first claes order.
REPAIRS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 

Mantles 2 for 2Bc. 15. 20c and 35c. Burners, 
comp.eto with mantle and ihadc. from 60v 
up Shades from 15c up. gas and electric 
Gas heaters for the cool evsnings. from V- 
up. ^ Estimate* furnished for wlriag and

PORTER & BROAD
338 James Si. N. ,\ enow 2*2»

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors an«t Embalmers 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

in our business day r~
Office telephone, 20. 
rt->«n day and night.

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

Residence tel., 27.

BLACHF0RD®SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KINti 8T.sF.Ki WK8T 
Established 1840 Private Itortuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton atreet, j 
and Birch avenue.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CELLIC0TT
Phone $068. lit King W.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a m. Leave Beach 9.36 
a m. Arrive Toronto 11.4o a ™ . «

Leave Toronto 4.S0 p. m. Arrive Beach 6.58 
p. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 r- m.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1007 sample books are now ready 
for rour inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Sr*ntf*rd Sure. 118 Colborne Street

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeh^ri 
have sold over 50 of them in » short tune. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

IT IS COMING!
n . .. . . .Painimg «« Papsrhanging gold medal flous

A. M. McKenzie a-T- *"a
3-t 0 Main SL E. ’Phone 452 I.AKI


